## MASTER OF ACCOUNTING SCIENCE (LEADERSHIP)

### Data Analytics Track (Spring 2020 Admission)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No Internship</th>
<th>Summer Internship</th>
<th>Spring Internship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Spring 2020** | ACCY 670 - Accounting Research  
ACCY 675 - Data Analytics & Decision Making  
ACCY 667 - Information Systems Auditing  
ACCY 633 - Advanced Financial Reporting | ACCY 670 - Accounting Research  
ACCY 675 - Data Analytics & Decision Making  
ACCY 667 - Information Systems Auditing  
OMIS 652 - Database Management | ACCY 673 - ACCY Internship  
ACCY Short Course (or 2 summer courses) |
| **Summer 2020** | ACCY 664 - Financial Statement Auditing  
OMIS 652 - Database Management | ACCY 673 - ACCY Internship | ACCY 672 - Professional Development  
OMIS 652 - Database Management |
| **Fall 2020** | ACCY 690 – Accy Capstone/Business Valuation  
ACCY 672 - Professional Development in Accy  
ACCY 565 - Forensic Accounting  
OMIS 661 - Business Intelligence OR  
OMIS 665 - Big Data Analytics | ACCY 565 - Forensic Accounting  
ACCY 633 - Advanced Financial Reporting  
ACCY 664 - Financial Statement Auditing  
ACCY 672 - Professional Development | ACCY 670 - Accounting Research  
ACCY 675 – Data Analytics & Decision Making  
ACCY 633 - Advanced Financial Reporting**  
ACCY 565 - Forensic Accounting |
| **Spring 2021** | ACCY 690 – Accy Capstone/Business Valuation | ACCY 690 – Accy Capstone/Business Valuation  
ACCY 667 - Information Systems Auditing*  
OMIS 661 – Bus. Intel OR OMIS 665 –Big Data |

### Notes
- Above suggested schedule is flexible and can be adjusted to meet student’s individual academic & career goals.
- MAS required courses are in **bold**.
- ACCY 670 and ACCY 675 should be taken early in the program, and ACCY 690 (Capstone) should be completed in the final semester.

### ACCOUNTANCY Courses

| ACCY 535 - SEC Reporting & Corp Governance**  
ACCY 562 - Internal Auditing**  
ACCY 565 - Forensic Accounting**  
ACCY 580 - Governmental and Not-For-Profit Accounting**  
ACCY 633 - Advanced Financial Reporting**  
ACCY 647 – Corporate Taxation  
ACCY 645 – Tax Research  
ACCY 649 – Partnership Taxation  
ACCY 650 - Advanced Issues in Taxation  
** Credit cannot be earned in these courses if you have previously earned credit in equivalent undergraduate courses - 433(633), 435(535), 439(682), 462(562), 465(565), 467(667), & 480(580). | ACCY 664 - Financial Statement Auditing  
ACCY 672 – Professional Development Skills in Acctg.  
ACCY 679 – Seminar in Accounting  
ACCY 673 – Internship in Accountancy  
ACCY 682 - International Accounting**  
ACCY 667 - Information Systems Auditing**  
ACCY 670 - Accounting Research  
ACCY 672 - Professional Development in Accy  
ACCY 675 - Data Analytics & Decision Making  
ACCY 690 – Accy Capstone/Business Valuation |

### Semester Offerings (expected)

| ACCY 535 – Fall, Spring  
ACCY 562 – Fall, Spring  
ACCY 565 – Fall, Spring  
ACCY 580 – Fall, Spring  
ACCY 633 – Fall, Spring | ACCY 664 – Fall, Spring, Summer  
ACCY 667 – Spring  
ACCY 670 – Fall, Spring  
ACCY 650 – Fall, Spring, (Sum TBD)  
ACCY 665 – Fall, Spring | ACCY 675 – Fall, Spring  
ACCY 679 – Fall, Spring (expected)  
ACCY 682 – Spring, Summer (Fall TBD)  
ACCY 672 – Fall, Spring, Summer  
ACCY 673 – Fall, Spring, Summer |